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,Cars To Be Towed Away From Sullivan Area
According to N. B. Watts, director of Student Housing, all cars parked in the way of con-, struction around the Sullivan, Bragaw, and Lee complex will be towed away at owner’s expense.‘verflow parking will be allowed to park in the other student areas until the new street and lotest of Sullivan are completed.oaces.
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Tuesday, September l3, 1966

Work on Sullivan dormitory,
the tallest of the high-rise
dorms on the State campus, is
nearing completion, much to the
relief of its 808 inhabitants. N.
B. Watts, Director of Student
Housing, stated that the build-
ing would probably be complete-
ly finished within” two weeks
time.
The lack of mirrors in the

suites and stalled elevators are
the two remaining problems
facing contractors who are

Students are also cautioned to park only in the clearly-painted hurrying to get Sullivan com-. pleted. "The Department of Stu-
dent Housing has taken over the
building under a state of beni-

Duke and North,Carolina in-i' .- themselves out of the At-i.. Coast Conference footballtitle race this year, and Clemson.rmly closed the door.
Neither school scheduled therequired six conference gamesto be eligible for the title, buta proposal was made to let themaunt certain non-conference
ames toward the championship.even schools approved the pro-
vosal, including State, but Clem-on wrecked the plan with its:
reto. The proposal required -un-,, . .nimity.
The. vote leaves only. State.Vake Forest, Virginia, Mary.-and. and Clemson eligible forhe title. South Carolina is

neligible because f recruitingiolations.
R. R. Ritchie, Clemson faculty-hairman of athletics, told the

uress Thursday that he hadroted against the proposal on.nstructions from the Clemson
athletic council. Earlier Dr.Ralph Fadum, conference presi-dent and State faculty chairman
if athletics, had anncumcd the“lie vow has been i-u in favorf the move. The Clemson vote.ad not been received at that
time.
With the elimination of the:tate improved its chances of
'inning or sharing the title forne fourth straight year. Duke
.nd‘ Carolina are generally con- _idered to be the strongest:ams in the league, along with \

WKNC

* —0penHouse

Taday
The Voice of North Carolina'ltate, WKNCLFM, the student 'wned and operated FM radiostation, is holding an openhouse all day today in theirstudios in the basement of?-rReligious Center.
The purpose of the reception

is 'to greet and meet any in-terested students who desire to
‘earn about and eventually help'to run a broadcasting station,according to station managerDon Grigg. Refreshments willbe served throughout the dayand the station’s staff will beon hand to answer questionsAll interested students are in-d. .ne station currently plans to.-gin operiition about Septem-ber 25. This will be the firstwear of FM transmission and1ew staff members are needed.

l
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ficial occupancy. This means
that the building has been in-
spected by university officials
and any remaining work that
has to be done has been recog-
nized and labled by them.
Though the building still re-

mains to be officially inspected
by the State, it is still-available
for occupancy by the students.

State. advance. .Commenting on the situation, “This is a temporary dif— N- 3- Watts mentioned thathead coach Earle Edwards of ficulty,” Edwards said, indi- work is proceeding on scheduleState said, “From a coachingstandpoint I wish they were alleligible.” He added,,._ “This is asituation that could have beenavoided.” Football schedules aremade up four or five years in

eating that the conference hadtaken steps to see that in thefuture each school schedules aminimum of six conferencegames before it schedules anynon-conference games.

and no construction delays have
occured to slow it down. Phone
service is expected to be in-
stalled within the next two
weeks.

Campus Confusion Caused I:

By POwer Station. Project : ,,
The construction work thathas turned the State campusroads into one long, continousobstacle course has a definitepurpose, other than to turn all

students into first class autodrivers and sidewalk superin-tendents.The various trenches andholes dotting the campus are

being hug so that new electricalconduit can replace the now in-adequate connections now in use.This work is being done tofacilitate the‘ change-over to anew primary electrical dis-charge system that delivers cur-rent to most of the University'sfacilities.
According to J. McCree Smith,director of the Physical Plant,the now conduit bail; 3.1.3331Will carry a 12,470 volt currentthat will be discharged by anew power sub-station soon tobe built. The present conduit isdesigned to carry a 2,400 voltcurrent and the insulation sur-rounding this wire is insufficientto handle the increased voltage.The “sewers” that have beendug up at various inter-sectionsare not sewers at all but junc-tion boxes for electrical relaysand telephone lines, said Smith.These junction boxes have to bere-wired and reconditioned tohandle the increased currentload. .

installed will prove to be much‘more economical than the pre-i sent system, and will more thanmake up for the temporary in—!convience its installationcot and trips to all the games? causing," Smith said.the State cheerleaders. i At the same time, construction. Michigan this weekend is beginning on a new chemistryoth‘érmhvay games. and physical sciences buildinge a 'run on the Capitol and southwest of Harrelson Hall.Ground has been broken andgreenhouses are being dis-mantled and moved in prepara-tion for' the excavation of thebuilding's foundation. _Since movement by studentswould seriously hamper con-struction work on the new build-‘Lim‘es per nun-etc, a: 1mm: 2: gay. ging, the underpass bane"Friday night, Oct. 7, a fireworks display will kick off the;nights’s festivities at 7:45 with a dance featuring two combos,the Dynamics and the Interpreters, beginning at 8:00 p.m. Buseswill run from the State campus to the stadiumgfrom 6:00 p.m.and will go to the local girls’ schools at 7:00 p.m. .Tryouts for the Freshman cheerleading, squad will be heldwednesday at 3:30 p.m. in Riddick Stadium. Five boys, threegirls, and two varsity alternates will begin preliuiary practiceimmediately following their selection. ' ~'

-._....

' ., Fireworks
Bell-ringing, fireworks, a neware part of the plans now underTwo of the cheerleaders areand at least a few will attend all tPre-Carolina game activities incla bonfire at Lee September 23.The Wolf Lobo III is State’s new mascot. The cheerleaderscollected $780 for Lobo as of Sunday, according to Chief Cheer-leader Lloyd Rawls. This money, derived from sale of stock inthe Wolf, will be used to cover his cost, $25 to ship him, andfunds for food and veterinary bills. . .The Victory Bell will be rung fmm Oct. 2 to kick-off time Oct. 8t8 celebrate the opening of Carter Stadium. Ringing will be7 h v-nnmu y»
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- of the campus.

Of the three elevators ope-
rating in the dorm, two will be
ready in three weeks time, and
the one that was completed forSunday which broke down from
overloading, will
and put back into operation
within two days time. Watts
asked the students not to crowd
this elevatorsndnrot to push
any buttons and overload the
circuits unnecessarily, “An ele-
vator can only take so much,
and overcrowding will cause the
safety factors to stop its opera-
tion and create the same condi-
tion that now exists,” said
Watts.
.Watts also cautioned students

not to park their cars within
the construction site. The vehi-
cles seriously hamper movement
of construction work and can .
slow work down considerably.
“One car caused a delay of one
day, simply because a concretemixer could not get into positionto deliver its load,” said Watts.He asked that all students keeptheir cars away from that areaand park in the lots that aretemporarly being made avail-able to the students of Sullivan.

Until the lots behind Sullivanare paved, students should parktheir cars on Gates Avenue, inthe bays on either side of Rey-nolds Coliseum and in Doakfield. The rules regardingsticker color (i.e., where redstickers can andcannot park)will be temporarily suspended,according to Watts.

< LAnti - Klan

Organization

Sets Meeting

D.A.R.E, Raleigh’s Anti-Klan
student organization,” will hold
its inst Ia}; suggoius Though;
at 7 p.m. in Room 230 of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union

D.A.R.E., Direct Action for
Racial Equality, was organized
August 12. The group began its
activities with a demonstrationprotesting the Klan’s rally inRaleigh.

The following Sunday, thegroup gathered to hold anotheranti-klan demonstration. How-ever, upon request of the policestayed away from the rally.Instead .a meeting was held to
officials “direct action programsdesigned to help in areas ofracial injustice.”

Mrs. Hoegerman stated thatmost of the action will be inthe fields of voter registration,tutoring, study hall monitoring,and action against discrimina-tion in housing.
Most of the present membersof D.A.R.E. are North CarolinaState students and residents ofthe Raleigh area. A spokesmanfor the group said that they

wanted any local persons,especially high school and col-lege students to aid in the“W “”‘I ' ‘ "'v'iies.railroad tracks just west of the 1 organizations Nu IStudent Supply Store will be,closed until work is completed. I drawn up at the meeting August week .1; an “mm time, plus I has been on the State facultyThis tunnel will be closed at112. A constitution was written the fun involved in meeting since 1950. He granted frol'least until» March, \and in the at that time, and officers elected. de‘dlineg and: seeing their work 1, Berea College “Mb I Master 91meantime students will have to Faculty advisor is Dr. John‘ circulated to over ten thousand 1 Selence. 80d holds 8 degree Inuse the remaining two under-i Cooke. President, secretary, and people.passes to travel back and forthl treasurer elected are Jim Lee,from the north and south ends] Ann Sterling, and Stan Hoeger-. iman, respectively.

Organisational plans were

be reparied _.

.lldfie" -- ”team".
It looks good, but who wants to hike up 12 floors? 808 be-draggled students move in anyway,

Students who are tired offeeling like only a statistic atState are invited to attend therestaffing meeting of The Tech-nician tonight in the Union.
Beginning at 7 p.m., Room248 nf the llningrwi‘ll‘ hp the

site of an informative sessionfor all interested persons (andthe merely curious) who wouldlike to hear what The Technicianhas to offer, and what it de-mands.
Exceptional opportunities areavailable for those students whochoose to rise above the mass,along with the valuable trainingand experience in professionalpublication which is always apart of stafi’ membership. Newsand feature writers, sports-writers, photographers, copyeditors, layout assistants, carto-

Weuaeeoedmswmsgmfifi. naughwrisl .,:s.s.9isten.t§_i
which will be expanding to sup-ply a 50 percent increase incopy space for the coming year.

Only‘ four hours each weekare normally required“of fta‘hwriters. Experience is not aprerequisite, the stat? runs itsown on-the-job training programin conjunction with A. C. Snow,news editor of the Raleigh Timeand advisor to The Technician.In return for this amount oftime, new stat! members areoffered invaluable training, some

are needed to fill out theistaff

financial reimbursement, eligi-bility to take a special three!
around their wtbrk on the paper3[and meeting only one hour a

I *4 J
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Teflinieian Drives. 5;

For Larger Staff
leaders in the day-to-day courseof business, in addition to someof the best of minds in visitinglecturers, prominent people in' the news, and leading academic-ions.

- F-..'...;c silty... rm-.. .3.-. 7...,flight entertainment personali-ties who visit the campus eachyear and sportswriters cover theWolfpack alongside the profes-sional press. meeting, coachesand players of leading schoolsin the country. An adequatedescription of the intangiblesaffecting the staff of the Tech-nician is impossible, but therewards are great.
Don't be a number . . . be aname . . . be a byline in The

A
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Timber W01 Becomes New M15130015 _

By Hal Hardinge
~"“~ .. ”‘“' State football players won’t I

suniva‘n Is Incomplete;

Long Walk To The Top

be the only hairy ones on thegridiron this year. State has anew mascot, L080 111, a genu-ine timber wolf.
Only four months old, LoboIII hails from Viking, Minn.Purchased through the Osborn200 Supply Company, he arrivedby rail last week and is nowquartered about ten miles fromRaleigh in a cage behind thehome of B. L. Burnette, Chem-istry warehouse manager. Bur-nette is also his trainer.
“Lobo III should make hisfirst appearance at the State-Carolina game,” said MikeCauble, SG president. He will be1 present at all the home gamesand will probably be tameenough to be kept on a leashinstead of a cage. He will notbe allowed at any indoorrgames.
The mascot is owned by thestudent body as a whole. Sharesselling for 25 cents apiece havereaped over $700 said Cauble.Of this, 8126 was used to pur-chase the wolf. $25 went forshipping charges and 81 a daywill be needed for his keep.
Lobo III is the third wolfmascot to represent State. LoboI died from a vitamin shot abouttwo weeks after' his delivery in1969. Lobo II was quickly sentto replace him. but he escapedthe next year and was neverhear of again. Burnette handledthese animals also.
Cauble reported that Lobo Illseems very tame, friendly andwell groomed—quite unlike Lobol and II. Cauble and old newsstories reveal that Lobo II wasscared of his own shadow, whilenumber I was anemic-looking.
In 1959 the Raleigh Timesdescribed Lobo II: “If anybodycomes near, he jumps up andruns behind his house. . . . He, looked like an old man trying' to get out of bed on a coldwinter mornhg. He got up,stretched, and almost fell flaton his face."
Until he is used to crowds,Lobo III will be brought to thegames by trainer Burnette andprobably led around only byHarriette. Later the cheerleaders

behaviorsafe.
The idea for Lobo III origi-nated at the end of the lastsemester. A committee composedof Mike Cauble and studentsLarry Blackwood, Bill Iler, andJohn Show worked through thesummer to find and purchasethe wolf.

is satisfactory" air

, . 1.
UNC Tickets
Tickets for the State-Caro-lina football game on Septem-ber 24 are now on saleiat theColiseum box once. Studentsmay purchase reserved seatsfor 82.50 and date tickets for$5.00 by presenting their pinkregistration cards at the win-dow. Hours at the ticket onceare am. to 4:30 p.m.

Technician.

”"e'i‘iieanoFam'Association "J

Elects Bishop President
Dr. Charles E. Bishop, head of

t h e Economics Department,
here at State, has been elected
president of the American Farm
Association.
Bishop was elected by the As-

sociation at their annual meet-
ing at the University of Mary-
land, which hosted 3,600 of thenation's foremost economists.
A William chil {cynolds

lProfessor of Economics. Bishop

agricultural economics from{the University of Kentucky and
Sta! members come in contact . _

.with both student and stall sity of Chicago, _a Doctorate from the-Univer-
I

o.

A native of Campobello.South Carolina. Bishop is amember of a variety of Agricuh'tural and economic societies' andcommittees. Among these an " ,the Agriculturre Committee ofthe National Planning Associa-tion, the Science Advisory Com-mittee of the Secretary of Agri-culture, the Subcommittee onResearch of the National In-power Advisory Committee.
An upcoming Soil FertilitySchool set for September iswill feature a talk by Bishop eathe problem of “lose '00! hNeeded." Bishop maintains athe recent worldwide ”shortages will necessitabmultivation of soil—hubThe program will be“‘Faculty Club. '

will “lead him aroundif 'ihl’afl

."Sm-t.uun.m...
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has:

.efeeling persists for.a few days-at the
of each fall semester—everybody has a

-- W of unblemished loose-leaf filler paper.
student is an untried, new edition which
held many surprises. Student government has
be criticised or berated: The Technician offices

' not besieged by any howling mobs. The
mu team has a perfect record and a brand new
Mum to move into. Lobo the third has yet to bite
the first photographer. All the blackboards are clean.
The biggest question remaining is “what will be. written on that blackboard in the coming months “I”

We are indeed fortunate inhaving passed the gram- .
mar school level, for the answer to this question is
no longer layed out neatly in our teacher’s green
planning book. We each have a share in dirtying up
the blackboards now, and the privilege carries, with
it responsibility.

Students are'responsible for a great many more
chalk marks here at North Carolina State than at
many similar institutions. Often the student body
takes for granted the freedom allowed it in deciding
the student’s way of life. A look; around at the num-

. her fitfinéenis-.‘Elihsf‘bfilkogtgiggé5.329.132!' legs. can 1 he .7 .
instructive. You will see them walking into meetings
of the athletic council, the cafeteria advisory board,
the traffic violations appeal board, the honor code and
campus code boards, the Chancellor’s liasion commit-
tee, and the McKimmon Village council. Student
chalkboards are used to total up the budgets of groups
spending tens of thousands of dollars in student
money each year. The newspaper, student . govern-‘ment, fraternities, the student union, school councils,
clubs and groups all around the campus which are
controlled, governed, and run solely by and for stu-dents collect and distribute staggering sums every
semester.

Student advice and help is sought in running many .
phases of the day-to—day administration of campus
aflairs. The Climate of Learning effort has brought
administration and student body face-tocface on
many issues which were never mutually discussed
before. \
The terrible thing about all these many privileges

extended to the student body of North Carolina State
is that they are so often misused, ignored, or hap-
hazardly dealt with. Members of student advisory
boards who could really do something about improv-
ing cafeteria food or parking conditions or see to it
that student money is more wisely spent never attend
the meetings required to cause the action. Some of
the student administrators who oversee the large
expenditures or decide the best ways to run their
organizations do their jobs in a casual and inatten-
tive way.
The end result is usually evident only when it is

too late. Food service becomes a real problem causing
controversy for months instead of being constantly
kept up to par by attentive, responsible student ad-

' visors.
The student complains about how he would have

done it if he had n planning this or that event
without realizing that it is only because he didn't
do it that it displeases him. It is not that he didn’t
have the chance to see it done right; he simply failed
to take advantage of the opportunity, and the respon-
sibility, of doing it himself.
Each student in attendance at State this year has a

piece of chalk and a chance to leave his mark. The
number who actually do so will determine how or-
derly the slate looks in May. The opportunity is here,
all that is lacking is the action, and the willingness
to accept a part of the responsibility that always
attends a freedom.
The tragedy of those pleasant-looking, clean black-

boards on opening day was that they'failed to impart
any knowledge.

‘- ..... e, freshly scmbbed cheeksmew shoes arid};. X

The Sporting Thing To Do

Last week a vote by mail wastaken of the Atlantic CoastConference member schools byACC Commissioner Weaver todetermine whether approvalcould be obtained for a pro-posal which would allow three

member schools to compete forthe ACC Football Champion-ship this fall. Duke, UNC, andSouth Carolina were all ineli-
gible under the ACC rule whichrequires that each contenderplay a minimum of six confer-
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Success Is Ambition Plus Action
There is even a newcomer to the campus with

similar traits. Called DARE, it is an “action” civilFor the returning student at State, this first week
consists of the fundargentals of reorientation into
fortunately, the hum of activity and progress is fore-
stalled until these duties and amenities are dealt
with. But, this year has already begun in a way dif-
ferent than most; and, progress is not waiting for
the summer to die a slow death. There is a lot to
catch up on, State men! .

For some unknown reason, and most happily so,
the coming year looks bright from the outset. Stu-
dents in key offices around the campus seem capable
and eager beyond usual expectations. Change Is the
rule and action is the keystone. If this year’s edition
of the student body is a carbon copy of last year’s
then a majority of us are going to be left behind in a
clam! of bumfuddlement.

Student government seems to have discovered how
to cage the elusive quality of action that has been 0
baking in its predecessors. While the specific chan

t before us at this time might not be eart -
shaking, they might well be unique. Lobo III is an
axample of positive thinking put to good use—“We
pad a mascot." Well, says SG, “Okay, go buy e.”
‘We need to revise the constitution.” But instea of
an perennial talk and debate, “Let’s not just talk
about it, let’s get it done." What can SG take on next?
The Interfraternity Council has shown, at last, the~

fruits of capable and energetic leadership, both from
last year and, apparently, this year. Action has again
united in a fresh approach to a stale old problem.

b not its welcome sight.
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ly controversial groups. As a group of serious, bath-
taking State students (with mutual concern for the
establishment of equal human rights and mutual dis-
gust with the image the Ku Klux Klan has been
fashioning for North Carolina recently) DARE rep-
resents the first sign of activity in the civil rights
area in over twO years.
The unfamiliar hum of activity has been in the air

of West Raleigh for weeks and months before now.
It will be even more refreshing to see if the State
student body reacts to this new dimension with the
usual stunned silence, or with a resounding “let me

' help."
Many local leaders among students and the admin-

istration both, have voiced the conjecture that this
coming nine months has all the earmarks of a red-
letter year. With a modicum of interest on the part
of John Q. Student and just the barest hint of action
from a plurality at State, this year is certain to'

s. succeed. In fact, the year began weeks ago. What’sholding you up?

,1 ._ .9 ll... . ..L......‘l -.. “.3.. TC... .0”; 4....“ ..- .sr-D.'au r

ence rivals within the season.Duke and Carolina play onlyfive and USC plays only four.The proposed solution, if ap-proved by all eight members ofthe conference, would have 'al-lowed the three schools to sub-stitute selected non-conferencecontests for the missing con-ference games.
The measure seemed certainto pass as the first seven votes‘ came in, all voicing approvalof the proposal. But, the lastand deciding vote was negative,and, because of it, the measurefailed. Clemson University wasthe sole member school to op-pose the issue. It is because oftheir vote that Duke, UNC,and U80 are ineligible for theACC crown.
It is pathetic to think that“only one athletic board at onemember school had the guts tostand up and say “okay, youguys—you wrote the rules nowlive by them." The seven re-maining schools, N. C. Stateincluded, were more than will-ing to let the three ineligibleteams compete—let them havetheir cake (the higher gate re-ceipts netted by scheduling na-tionally famous gridiron pow-ers) and eat it too (by havinga shot at a conference crownit had no right to).
The rule was written to givethe very existence of an Atlan-tic Coast Conference somemeaning. Otherwise, we mightall as well set up the easiestschedule or the biggest box-olfice schedule and flip for theconference title at the end ofthe season. Although the wholecause of the problem this yearmight lie in a freak conditionwhich made it possible 'toschedule all eight teams with

lfyouwanttoputalittlemoremeaning 7;,
in your college career, The Technician, _ j “
the student newspaper of North Carolina
State University, can help. "

live-nu \‘0nlniGV-r .
the newspaper business, The Technician can
prepare you for any position you prefer.
Due to The Tedmicion’s expamion program

business worlds. Feel like an integral part of
N.‘ C. State—more than just a number.
To learn more abOut the exciting opportunities

available to you through Technician stafi
work, attend the Technician orientation
mocting on Tuesday, September 13, at 7:00 P.M.,
'infioom—mmfloilegerflnionz Hw~
have questions requiring immediate answers,
.iplér: as chimeriiilzg “Ireqhniriiany. affine in
King Religious Center.

Let The Technician help you put a little
more meaning in your college career.
“no Wotan
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FREE GIFTS ALL FRESHMEN

College Supplies — Across from. Library

Florescent Desk Lamps ....... . .......................... 7.98

Graphic Kits ........................... ~.- ......... . ............“09.50 ,

Pickett Log—Log Slide Ruler ............................ 14.85

Automatic Umbrellas ............. ’......................... 3.88

Book Cases ............ . ....................... 5.98 and 6.98

Notebook Paper-500 Sheets .......... .98

month and, for the Mtime in many years, plays half
games at home. This will be a new sensation for Coach EarleEdwards. who has played two thirds of his games with the Pack
our our; luau. .w 7533“;.Léir“w ,, ‘
body when it discovers that tickets don't run out andthiftherr “really are no “bad” seats in the house.The 1966 Wolfpack Football schedule is as follows:

.................r I!" ~‘ ll 3'"? In.
of its
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”bedded ‘0' My *8“, 1-W- PM?“ :3: 23 ilihméfio‘l: 533%?" “‘°"'
Pm‘ling» Wmfingi “me“ “e“ Oct. 1 Wake Forest Winston-Salem
"Writing, and “NEW“? Wm mu“ 5° oer. a South Carolina RALEIGH (Rosie-eon Day)
tilled immediately. Oct. 15 Florida RALEIGH. Oct. 22 Duke Durham
You will gain invaluable exveneme fmm . Oct. 29 yummy. RALEIGH (Homecoming)

Technicion' start work. Meet new people. Cain Nov. ,5 Maryland "133%an u Bo I)- and Nov. 12 Southern Miss. o o s r w
a has“ “WM“ the “”59”" Nov. 19 Clemson RALEIGHTHE N. C. STATE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB will hold itsfirst meeting and practice at 4 pm. this afternoon on the intra-

mural football field “behind Carmichael Gym. Any non-members
interested in joining and/or playing are invited to attend thesession.For the unfamiliar, Rugby Football is the roughest sport
played anywhere, according to State’s team organizer David
Bayes. It resembles conventional football playedwithout pads
or guards of any kind. The attraction of the sport lies in the
comraderle and brotherhood found among its followers, who2—7.!.. fil&1"‘l$'ntilt;'u'y forfeit Shanta"? workup a yer. .f.3:‘ts‘<1;3g7s£-
beer enjoyed after the game. Membership for the season is ten
dollars. The club is self-supporting and non-profit. No admission
is charged to games.A rugged and interesting slate of opponents is scheduled for
the fall. Since its formation last year, the club has progressed
so steadily that they are entering the bigger leagues of com-
petition—following the theory that you learn little if you never
lose! Remember, first session is at 4 p.m. today. Everyone is
invited.

RannousALWAYS HHS? QUALITY

:the“$138118: wberfronfar;.ence opponents, this should beno reason to waive the, rulenow. It has been observed wellenough for many seasons, andno fewer weeks are availableon the calendar this year.
The conference is lucky to

have Clemson among its ranks.
It is only a shame that State
has failed to be up there along-
side the Tigers. But for (‘lom-’ ,.'I.a
look forward to seeing many
more schedules like South Car-
olina has billed. To the casual
observers, the first guess would
be that the Gamecocks are com-
peting in the SEC, not the
ACC—take a look. Then give
Clemson a big band.

5 Editorial Page Uses Described
The second page of The Technician is de-signated as the editorial page and carries, for .the most part, editorial comment and column

type articles

serve as an open forum for student thought,“conjecture, criticism, and suggestion. viewpoint of
All unsigned articles which appear on thispage represent the opinion of the editor. Signedarticles represent the opinion of the author andneed not necessarily reflect that of The Tech-

Readers of

Letters To The Editor. Letters written toThe Technician for the purpose of publicationshould properly be typewritten and triple-spaced. Whenever feasible, all letters receivedwill be printed unless they fail to meet one ofthe following requirements. Letters must besigned (although the author’s name may bewithheld on request) and free from an un-tasteful amount of profanity. The editor re-serves the right. to edit for clarity and length.but not for content. Spelling and punctuationwill be corrected only when the clarity of thewriting is at stake.
Persons desiring to write to the paper butunable to keep their comments within thenormal length-of a letter are encouraged tosubmit their letters to The Sounding Board.
The Sounding Board. This heading will iden-tify a column to run' whenever material isavailable. Material will be drawn from column

in the opinion
Owen or the

andwillbe,

er's idea may

solicited from the general stu-dent body. Only non-stafl student writing willbe accepted and the editor reserves the right
fusal will not be based upon thethe author, but only on thegrounds of. extremely poor grammar or .irre-levancy of the argument.

The Technician are encouragedto submit thein work to The Sounding Board.It is meant to give each student the oppor—tunity of writing a newspaper editorial andpresenting his views for benefit of the stndartbody. Each month (except December) a tendollar award will be given to the student who,of a panel of judges (the editor,A. C. Snow of the Raleigh Times, and GuyEnglish faculty). submitted thebest column. In any month when fewer thanfive articles are submitted, those run will bejudged with the following month’s entries.Iteg‘ular Column Features. Several regularlyappearing columns by staff columnists andguest columnists will be printed on this page,again, representative of thegpinions of the authors, not necessarily thepinions of The Technician Those readers whohesitate to put their ideas onto paper for sub-mission to The Sounding Board may find ithelpfultorelatethemtooneoftheseregularcolumnists, and perhaps, in this way, the read-still reach the student body”...

JUST '2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS IN
RALEIGH’S CAMERON VILLAGE

Campus Blazers
wool, 3-button, natural shoul-
stitching plus brass-brightbuttons adds that university

Permanent
Crease Slacks

., sue: W99':_‘Y9E§t°d slacks, .
content or thing! Ours have a non-roll waistband and perma-nent crease.

breast pocket. Edge-

, PENNEY CLOTHESNEVER SAY . . .
HOW MUCH . . . OPENJUST HOW RIGHT! MONDAYTHURSDAY

FRIDAY
”I'IL 9

PENN-PREST SHIRTSSTAY WRINKLE FREE

35
Wash, dry, wear this plaid shirt of Da-crono polyester ’n cotton. Long pointbutton-down collar, taper waist.
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For its 75th year of football,the Wolfpack moves into shinynew Carter. Stadium, completewith Lobe the wolf.
Prospects seem good that the. te‘m W] I I At-lantic Coast Conference title toIts new home, partly becausethe opposition has counted it-self out, but even more becausea strong group of lettermenand promising sophs (famouslast words) gives State a goodshot at every opponent. Even' Michigan State, touted as a na-. tional leader and the first chal-lenge, may not be too much forthe charged-up team.
All this is in the near future(Saturday). but the biggestproblem now is replacing halfthe defensive line. The suddendisappearance of end Gary“hitmun, tucklc John Murizigu,and guard Bobby smith leavesCoach Earle Edwards without. . good depth on defense.“ ~
In addition, the team lostdefensive backs Tony Golmontand Larry Brown.
Ofl’ense looks better, exceptat center, where two-year start-er Charles Bradburn is gone.John McDuffie or Carey Metts,

4:4 yarns"

both sophs, will fight for theplace.
Ed-V_i.l|l|ll

depth and experience. Charlie
on oflen.9'j-1I..Elsewhere\"II'II\ Ix: _. s I;

'Noggle, a Enema quar-terback, will be back BTW?the offense along with letter-man Jim Donnan. Soph JackKlebe is being compared with1963 all-ACC Jim Rossi.
Halfback is minus ShelbyMansfield, but plus Don De-Arment, Tony Barchuk, GaryRowe, and Wendell Coleman,all experienced. Rowe has ledreceivers for two years, andhe and Coleman form probablythe top punt and kick returnteam in'the. conference. Statespends more time on kick re-turns than some other teams,and it has paid of? frequently.
The other side of the coin isnot so shiny. V“We’re not satis-91:5,.--says Edwards. Protection ofthe kicker and downfield cover-age must improve .and the lackof an experienced center mayhurt on the long snaps to place-kicker Harold Deters, who canrange «in on goalposts fromjust about anywhere on the

,wfi..

AMERICA'S FIIEST JEIII - IIIIE III.
For rugged sports. wear 'LEVJ'Sl They. look
better. fit better. wear better than any other
jeans on the market! We've got’em—the
original blue jeans—so come on in and

74e¢hlc
CORNER WILMINGTON II EXCHANGE

RALEIGH, N. C.
FEATURING CLOTHING II FURNISHINGS

FOR
MR. BIG 8. MR. TALL

_V.,. . .., ”1

rm,.

y.- l.”“"’",‘. anm9”- , ,.

youWe Beverly!

FOR

ihfifiha-h-

offensive end of the field.
The rest of the backfield ishandled by senior fullbackBill‘1”!“'ii'i—C‘P“ 212'

Iedaimt Settlesoph Bobby Hall.
End is loaded withtalent,strength, depth and about any-thing else a coach could wantexcept a raise in pay. OnlyWhitman is missing (injury),and the other starters PeteSokalsky, Bill Gentry, andHarry Martell are back. Let-termen Don Donaldson andCharles Tayloe give depth.

l.\“lo I.
UOCKEIy and

Sokalsky, all-ACC last yearas a soph, is one of the bestplayers on the team, even beingmentioned for (gasp) all-America. With two more years,who knows?
Like end, tackle is loaded.Dennis Byrd and Trent Hollandwiiistart on defense again, hatWM _.

Fourth Football

won't have injured John Mona-go to back them up. Steve War-ren is a . hard-charging re-turnee on offense. and Lloydu..,......g-.. .“Ap. muff-.1”.u. I..II ........last year playing on the secondunit. Byrd was all-ACC as a Gary Yount,«MPH.i. 7,, m

Crown ~

turned, but other positions arein doubt. Co-captain Bill Jamesmay be slowed by a leg injury,and Golmon‘t and Brown left
{JIcg Williams, b‘Illyand Dick Idolmust learn to work together in

Another SOP“ who made 8"“ ball that requires the most deli-ACC, John Stec, leads thecrowd at a position in evenbetter shape than end. BobbySmith has left, but TerryBrookshire, Terry Jenkins,Flake Campbell, and NormCates are back, and they canall do the job.
Linebacker jobs go to DaveEverett and Chuck Amato, theconference heavyweight wrest-ling champion. Ron Jacksonlettered as a reserve last yearand is back.
Fred Combsfi'and Art Mc-Mahon, who lettered as‘defen—sive. hacks last year have re-

cate coordination.
Delicate coordination andfast footwork in the defensivebackfield is cited by Edwardsas a most important factor inState’s five straight season-end

victories last year. Golmont seta record for interceptingpasses, and the team as a wholesnitched seven from Iowa in
the last game of the season.

“III college football, theteams that come up with the‘ ‘ - ..-,..I,. nvn tho nnne flint
runwell’.LAQLerdwards, which
shoiIld indicate what the team'
will do on the__fleld. this. .vear .

YOUNG MAN . . .
to make
the grade
on campus—
we offer you
our basic course in
CLOTHESMANSHI P

SUITS BYCRICKETEERHUNTER HAlGHCLAN HALLNORMAN HILTON
Tailored in tho authenticnatural shoulder modal . . . preferablyvested. Take along a fine worstedas with: I tweed a“oountry look"suit with I vest. Tho newcompoundcolors will at you apart fromtho and . . . tostolully.of course. From 9.95

SPORTSCOATSby HUNTER HAIGHCRICKETEERCLAN HALLST LAURIE.NQBMANHILTONnuw 7 7 A,"
lorllweollcgsl amtlobritstaforod' on safarilines. Toorhy tweeds, shotlInds Inddwviotsioherringbomstrips: no big, boldnlsldt.SpociIl solo: don! forts! a blow!Spartan-thorn”

wa-
1&3ngmicRALEIGH MIDI VILLAGE

McGREGOR

SLACKSbCORBIN- AUSTIN HALLSEK NEWMAN
. Trim Indconlour-Ihmdfor younr rnen. New lobricind texture interest.

OUTERWEAR by
AUTHENTIC IMPORTSCRESCO

)‘ Iainwear (with sizipout lIn--ers) Light Ind heavy outwearin wool. corduroy, nyloncotton suede. leatherand synthetic shells

(“:1

DRESSSHIRTSb GANTCREIGHTON
Authentic button-downs in solids Indall manner of strip-mgsjromua.

NECKTIES
Crisp silk moors.brilht and boldpoiMy!challis silk foullrd:and wool knit: or.basic From In

SPORT SHIRTS byCREIGHTONGANTfrom classicconservatives lo boldpatterns . . . theaccent is on holdand brawnylabrlcsin monyoolon.' ' from 6.0

SWEATERSby COX-MOOREALAN PAlNE
”>750 ,,~.. I Choose from V-nocks Ind" cardigan: in solid Irllheather mixture oolorinrs.lrorn MOS

MOI“1“,.

.theareaaffair;- ’

Magazine
Special Student Rofos
$6.50 One Year

' $12.00 Two“ Years ‘

PLAYBOY“

‘n.’ p- ”a s.u- in. .3.-#.. .u...-
Advertised Rate 38 Per YearSpaciol l-Month Subscription8-Months for only $5.00('offér efpir’é’S’September '30)

offered only from:F. Wyont IolielPLAYBOY Coilopov RepresentativeP. O. IoaI0514Raleigh, N. C."Iona:

as»

Suzuki X-6 Hustler. a heavyweight in-
responsiveness, a lightweight in pricel

constant mosh forward speeds. Like acustom cycle six to go on. And it does.You'll never hold up traffic on the Hustler.
Now Pool-Force lube system. No oil and gas,mix. No hit and miss spray. Posi- Forcepressure injects undiluted oil to frictionbearing surfaces.
ll: 250cc dual-stroke power plant pumpsout 29H? at 7500 rpm. Makes it the quickest

SUZUKI of RALEIGH, Inc

Wedon'tca

iiHustle

for noth

lightweighFirm.8thing to a halt with smooth. sure control.
locked by the boot warrantyto show you why the 12 month.12.000 mlloSuzuki warranty is the stronfloot going.
Solo Suzunight. Finfun is. It's on us.

3005 Hillsboro Sf.
Phone 834-1375

t quarter-milor on the line.racing-bred brakes. bring ovary:
arouno.Askus'

ki x-s Hustler to-d out where the

CAUTION.

Don’t buy anything until you have been uptown
to see the sharpest collection of college clothes
to befound in this area. You will like what you
see! You will like the friendly atmosphere and

THE VOGUE-
HIM

AND

VMIIF CAPE (TOD SHOP
FOR HER

2i 3 Fayetteville St.

WW

. SUITS AND
Cheswick Ltd.
Devonshi re
College Hall Fashions
John Christy
Stanley Blacker
Roewin

SHOES
¥T§Fl6f§h€ilmk ‘”’ "

Bass Wéeiuns
Clorks of England

SHIRTS .
Eagle ShirtmakerS
Sero of New HavenWren Shirts Ltd

- PANTS
The Meier Co.
Coventry SquareAustin Hill“-91

RAINWEAR
London Fog
Burberrys Ltd.

JACKETS

please the exacting, discriminating taste of college students; Our personal

and proper fit. Listed are few of our many outstanding lines which are

and Friday night 'til 9 o'clock.

Our carefully selected lines of clothing and furnishings are designed to

service and qualified sales personnel assure you of the correct purchase

long synonomous with quality. They represent the finest in collegiate wear.
We hope you will become familiar with them during your stay at North

- -ComlinoStateUniyersity-efior WmmillheopeneochMonday ,

CHARGE accouars INVITED

’cross campus on the corner‘

SWEATERS
Pringle of Scotland
J. 8. D. McGeorge
Byford
DamonParker of Vienna

BELTS
Canterbury"Hil'dés "Of ‘NEWMLHickok

SOCKS
Gold Cup
CompByford

COLOGNES
Zizonie De FragonardMr. L.
House of 47”Don?!

eureawm
Anderson of CopanhqanWoolrich "
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2 HERE YOU WILL FIND ALL OF YOUR REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS, DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS, SLIDE RULES AND CLASSROOM SUPPLIES AUTHORIZED

‘7 BY YOUR DEPARTMENTS AND SCHOOLS. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

EASY SELECTION ARE REFERENCE BOOKS, COLLEGE OUTLINES FOR MOST

OF YOUR COURSES, HANDBOOKS, TABLES, AND A COMPLETE STOCK '

OF, POPULAR AND SCHOLARLY PAPERBACKSu

,.4...;m-

, FOR YOUR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE THERE IS A WIDE VARIETY

OF SPORTS EQUIPMFNT, BRIEF—”CASEs, UMBRELLAS, “STATIONERY, GIFTS, *

STATE SWEATSHIRTS, STICKERS AND PENNANTS, YOUR FAVORITE TOI-

LETRIES, LOOSFLEAF NOTEBOOK ITEMS AND ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT.

/

‘ FOR REFRESHING DRINKS, DELICIOUS SANDWICHESAND MILK SHAKFS

THERE ARE SIx CONVENIENTLY LOCATED SNACKBARSIN THE SCHOOL

OF TEXTILES, THE MAIN STORE, AND IN ALL DORMITORY AREAS.
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STUDENTS SUPPI. n STUBES

“ . entire - . M

g . NORTH CAROLINA! STl!TE UNIVERSITY


